
Suit the Words to the Action:

Editing and Adapting Shakespeare’s Plays

I. Many different ways to perform Shakespeare’s plays – ALL of which require making 
choices. 15 minutes

a. Perform the whole play – even then, must decide which edition, quarto v. folio, 
etc.

b. An edited (cut) version of the play – most of us do this

b.i. Edited for time – tends to be primary reason

b.ii. Edited for number of roles, genders of roles

b.iii. Edited for purpose/content – educational, professional, experimental

b.iv. Edited for message – what are you trying to say with the play? Do you 
acknowledge this as one of your reasons?

b.v. Other ideas?

II. A history of adaptations, or reasons not to be a purist. 5 minutes.

a. Elizabethan/Jacobean theatre – how much did they adapt their repertoires?

b. Restoration – changes in casting (women), message, purpose.

c. Victorian theatre – happy endings! Example of changing the message of the play.

d. 20th Century – experiments in staging, casting, message

III. Adaptations – some questions from playwright Anthony Clarvoe about message. 15 
minutes

a. What do you love about the play? What speaks urgently to you?

b. Why is this story necessary to tell now? What does it have to say?

c. Why do you want to see this play? What actors do you imagine in it?

d. What about the play sustains your excitement and makes you think about your 
life and your world in new ways?

e. What in the play helps crystallize your own thinking, or feels necessary to share?

IV. Let’s talk about Hamlet. What are some reasons/ways you might edit the play? 5 
minutes



a. Three-hour professional indoor production, major LORT theatre, cast of 12.

b. Two-hour professional outdoor production, major theatre, cast of 9.

c. One-hour school and library tour for all ages, cast of 5.

d. Half-hour camp show, elementary school, cast of 15.

e. 90-minute high school production, cast of 30.

f. Performance at a wedding?

g. Performance in a church?

h. Performance at a Muslim University?

V. Primary sources for Hamlet. (Internet Shakespeare Editions) – HANDOUT – 10 
minutes

a. Folio (1623) – pros and cons.

b. Quarto 1 (“Bad Quarto”) – pros and cons.

c. Quarto 2 – pros and cons.

VI. Editions of Hamlet. – 5 minutes

a. Folger

b. Arden

c. Cambridge

d. Riverside

e. Pelican/Penguin

f. Being your own editor

VII. Assignment – break into five groups of 5-6 actors. – 30 minutes.

a. Identify the objective of your adaptation.

b. Choose your source text.

c. Go from x lines to x lines.

d. Go from x characters to x characters.

VIII. Presenting and discussing scenes – 30 minutes.

a. Defend your choices!


